
McKinley PTA Meeting Minutes 
January 3, 2017 

 
Present: Tamara McFadden, Mary Kadera, Carly Kelly, Molly Ketchum, Lilith Christiansen, 
Kathrin Bachrack, Sarah Egge, Jessie Brairton, Janine Spiro, Angela Gibson, Melissa Meck, Margo 
Deckard, Mardi Mucino, Kelly Knott, Gina Boller, Karly Miller, Carrie Mitchell, Colleen 
Fredericks, Lauren Coyle, David Blair, Tom Curry, Ryan Wagener, Amy Shank, Danielle Rampton, 
Stacy Leff, Karina Bradley, Kellie Riley, Craig Lowenstein, Cynthia Torg, Tom Fatouros, Virginie 
Vaselopulos, Peggy Nasir, Courtney Desautels, Ann Huddleston, Eric Myers, Kelly King, Colin 
Brown, Eileen Wentzel, Kristen Bartholomew, Kirsten Walleck 
 
Arlington Tech Principal, Margaret Chung talked about the new program. It is not an entirely 
independent high school. The program currently has 40 9th graders, the expectation is that 
there will be 100 per class the next two years and then go to 200 per class after that, with an 
ultimate school size of 800. The focus of the program is project-based learning and the children 
who apply need to take a language and algebra in 8th grade to qualify. Selection after that is 
based on a certain number per middle school. Children have the opportunity to get certification 
credits and some courses are dual-enrolled, which allows them to earn college credit, which will 
be accepted by NOVA. The facility will get a modest upgrade shortly to accommodate the 
increase in student population and modernize some areas. 
 
A motion was made to approve the December meeting minutes. Seconded. Approved.  
 
Principal’s Report: Colin Brown provided some upcoming important dates: 
 
Winter concert for 4th and 5th graders is Thursday, 1/12. There will also be a 2:00 performance 
for the rest of the school. Parents may attend this performance if they prefer.  
1st grade performance at International Night (1/27) 
1/27, 9:30 am ribbon-cutting ceremony for new wing 
The PE trailer is gone and parking lot will be worked on next 
Rising 6th grade course selection at Swanson is 1/17 at 7:00 pm 
 
Kelly King reported for Treasurer, Elisa Rosman. We currently have $53,000 in savings and 
$89,000 in checking accounts. Because of the full agenda, any budget discussion about 
additions to the play space, turf and other budget items will be delayed until the February 
meeting. 
 
Teacher’s Report (Kirsten Walleck and Kristen Bartholomew): Big thank you for the delicious 
and abundant cookie carry, help with winter parties, generous cards and gifts, and also, many 
thanks for volunteers who provided moving help. 
 
 
 



 
Other committee reports: 
Reflections: Assembly on 1/13 during school day 
International Night (Mary Kadera): Friday, 1/27, 1st grade performance, Spanish dance club, 
treble clef singers, potluck, crafts, activities. NO snow allowed! Lots of help needed. 
Fun fair: May 6 from 10-2, again, many helpers needed! 
Food Bus (Stacy Leff): McKinley will be launching this new initiative and more details will be 
presented at the February meeting. 
FAC (John Giambalvo): Plans for new high school, programs, with the goal of finding 1300 new 
seats. New HS boundary changes have been made that go into effect in September with goal of 
alleviating over-crowding at Washington-Lee. There will be middle school boundary changes 
after the new middle school opens on the current HB campus. 
Grants committee (Craig Lowenstein): The second meeting is scheduled for January 18. So far, 
only two applications have been received.  
 
APS School Board Member and McKinley liaison, Reid Goldstein spoke about the rapid growth 
APS has seen in the last seven years. Some smaller steps have been taken to help, such as plans 
to move administrative offices out of the Education Center possibly to give Washington-Lee 
more space, boundary refinements, voluntary transfers, staff retention policies, and 
modifications to admissions processes at choice schools. With all of that, APS still predicts a 
1300 seat deficit at the high school level within the next few years. Discussions ensued as to the 
best way parents can get involved, the importance of having reliable and consistent data, the 
constraints on budgets, the impact development can have on changing neighborhoods, the 
commitment of having all schools being diverse in a variety of ways, and the recognition that 
Arlington does not have much land available.  
 
As population growth relates to McKinley, Mr. Brown apprised parents of the need to keep the 
six-plex trailer on the property for the next school year, until more definite and reliable 
numbers of enrollment are in place. There is some concern that the demographers did not 
account for the new planning units from Tuckahoe and Glebe into the incoming population for 
future growth projections. AT this time Mr. Brown feels more comfortable having the trailers 
available to handle overload. He emphasized that it would be unlikely that he would put grade 
level classes in the trailer, but would rather put in specials or other classes in the relocatables.  . 
Having the trailer on-site has some implications for the use of the field for PE, special events, 
community use and for use by parks and recreation, but not for recess.  
 
Kelly King assured the group that she will continue to keep the community informed as they 
meet with APS staff concerning numbers and the best way to proceed. 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted, 
 
Danielle Rampton (Secretary) 


